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This allows the consumer to buy the right quantity of the product with respect to their needs. The nature and
the type of the middlemen required by the firm and its availability also affect the choice of the distribution
channel. Promotion mix shall depend on nature of the product market, promotional budget, costs and
availability of promotional methods, overall marketing strategy, buyer readiness stage and product life stage.
These are very popular in business to business marketing. In some of the trades no trade is possible without
agents. Intensive distribution: Where every kind of retail outlet is used. Economy pricing No frills and low
price, like Indigo Air 5. Some of them also engage in online business. Make the product available and
accessible at any time and place to the consumer. RIN powder slowly started gaining acceptance in the market.
Chain Stores: These stores provide similar services or products, and share a brand. Right now the main aim of
the brand is to compete with the dominance of HUL in the market. And that is the strength that has helped this
brand to manage its product lifecycle. The product is available in gm to 6 Kg packages so the consumer can
purchase according to their needs. They shall continue to do so as their products are equally potent in the
market. The Product Life Cycle can be broke down into 4 periods: Introduction: The period where the product
enters the market. Tide gained rapid acceptance in the market as it had a very strong international presence and
placed itself at a reasonable price. The name "Lux" was chosen as the Latin word for "light" and because it
was suggestive of "luxury. It will provide information to assist them in making a decision to buy a product or
service. Third, the 4Ps of marketing have been the key areas where marketing managers allocate scarce
corporate resources to achieve the business objectives. Second, each element of marketing mix contains
countless variables. Next decision relates to packaging.


